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Sunday night was a night-
mare for a Temple family
when their 70-year-old father
and grandfather, who suffers
from Alzheimer’s, wandered
away and was missing for
almost nine hours.

But, they said, police
response and the dogged
search for Lonnie Capps kept
their hopes alive.

Lonnie lives with his son,
Dan, daughter-in-law Lisa and
his grandsons in the 1200
block of Hillcrest Road. The
family just moved to the city
about a month ago. Dealing
with Alzheimer’s is something
the family has become accus-

tomed to, and Lonnie has his
daily routine.

“He liked to sit outside here
and smoke,” Lisa said at the
house late Sunday. “He would
walk around the yard and the
house but never went far — he
never went out the driveway.”
Lonnie had his supper and
went outside to enjoy a couple
of cigarettes before a snack and
bedtime. Neighbors saw him
there between 7:30 and 8 p.m.

At about 8:30 p.m. Lisa real-
ized her father-in-law hadn’t
come in for his snack.

“That was unusual,” Lisa
said. “He loves his food. He
has always been a good eater.”
The family searched the yard
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BELTON — A jury was
selected Monday in the sexual
assault trial of William
Thomas Jacobsen, a former
Little River-Academy volun-
teer firefighter and youth base-
ball coach accused of molest-
ing at least two boys.

Jacobsen is charged with
continuous sexual abuse of a
young child or children, a law
first instituted in September
2007. The law, a get-tough
measure on sexual predators,
raised the minimum punish-
ment on certain sexual assault
convictions to 25 years in
prison. Life without parole is
the maximum.

Jacobsen, 32, is the first per-
son in Bell County to go to

trial on the charge.
The jury will begin hearing

testimony after opening argu-
ments at 9:15 a.m. today in
27th District Court with Judge
Joe Carroll presiding.

The allegations against
Jacobsen surfaced in June
2008 after a 13-year-old boy
was examined at Scott &
White Memorial Hospital in
Temple. The boy told an inves-
tigator that Jacobsen had sexu-
al contact with him at
Jacobsen’s home on County
Line Road near Rogers.

The name of another boy
under age 14, who says
Jacobsen abused him, was
included in an October 2008
indictment that formalized the
charge against Jacobsen.

Today’s Outlook
Mostly sunny

High: 96 |Low: 74

Victorious eending
Temple’s Haynes goes out on
top at inaugural all-star game
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Have yyou hherb?
Government funded study
finds herbal remedies don’t
work
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A century of educational service

Harper SScott CClark/Telegram

The BBartlett sschool ddistrict ppassed aa bbond eelection iin
1908-009 tthat ffunded tthis mmulti-wwing bbrick bbuilding
designed bby nnoted AAustin aarchitect AA.O. WWatson. TThe

school, nnow uused aas aa mmuseum aand ccommunity aactivities
center, wwill ccelebrate iits 1100th bbirthday SSaturday wwith aa
schedule oof eevents.
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BARTLETT — A grand
old lady in Bartlett will
pass the century mark

this year.
And she gets to blow out

100 candles at a centennial
celebration planned in her
honor Saturday.

Ceremonies will begin at 2
p.m. at the Bartlett Grammar
School at 300 W. Bell St. to
honor the landmark building
that opened for classes Sept.
13, 1909.

The two-story, 16-sided red

brick edifice sits jauntily at a
diagonal on a full city block
of land and is visually the
most arresting building in

town. A prime example of
picturesque gothic revival of
the late 19th century, the
school was designed by archi-

tect A.O. Watson of Austin.
Watson designed a number

of Texas buildings including
Main Hall at Texas A&M in
1871, the main building at
Baylor University in 1886
and the Comanche County
and Milam County courthous-
es in 1890.

Watson’s hand shows in the
design of the Bartlett
Grammar School. With its
imposing bell tower, the
school takes on the appear-
ance of a city hall, courthouse
or fortress.

Molestation
trial begins

Temple City Council on the fence
BY FFRED AAFFLERBACH
TELEGRAM STAFF WRITER 

It’s no secret. Temple council-
man Tony Jeter wants an inde-
pendent committee to review
the city charter regarding elect-
ed officials doing business with
the city. The charter hasn’t been
amended in 19 years.

But he can’t count on much
help from the mayor and fellow
council members. The two
additional votes he needs to
pass a motion that would put the
issue to a public vote is likely
not there.

Councilman Russell Schnei-
der and Mayor Bill Jones III,
the two members who have

abstained from voting or dis-
cussion on city projects involv-
ing their personal financial
interests, have opposed Jeter on
the issue for more than one
year.

Monday, Marty Janczak,
District 3 councilman for a year
and a half, said he largely
stayed out of earlier discussions

because it looked “political.”
He says if everything is above-
board with business dealings
between elected officials and
the city, he sees no problem.

Janczak said the city could
lose some talented people if it
prohibited council members
from doing business with the
city.

“That lowers your talent pool
of who might have the opportu-
nity to provide public service to
the community,” Janczak said.
“I think there’s been pretty

much full disclosure. As long as
people who have those relation-
ships do that, I for one am very
comfortable with that.”

Patsy Luna has served on the
council for six years. She said
she has not made a decision if
she would vote for a motion that
could put the matter to a public
vote. But, like Janczak, she
feels amending the city charter
to prohibit officials from doing
business with the city will dis-
courage good candidates from
running.

“I’m not willing to say out-
right I would vote for or against
it. I want to keep an open mind
and see what develops,” Ms.
Luna said.

Meanwhile, Jeter continues to
follow the issue on his blog.
Reacting to Jones’ comments
last week, he said the mayor
and Schneider had a closed
mind regarding the issue.

“He’s not going to participate
in a discussion in calling a
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Missing man with
Alzheimer’s found

Marijuana reform on the rise
BY DDAVID CCRARY
AP NATIONAL WRITER

NEW YORK — The savage drug war in
Mexico. Crumbling state budgets.
Weariness with current drug policy. The
election of a president who said, “Yes —
I inhaled.”

These developments and others are
kindling unprecedented optimism
among the many Americans who want to
see marijuana legalized.

Doing so, they contend to an ever-
more-receptive audience, could weaken
the Mexican cartels now profiting from
U.S. pot sales, save billions in law
enforcement costs, and generate billions
more in tax revenue from one of the

nation’s biggest cash crops.
Said a veteran of the movement, Ethan

Nadelmann of the Drug Policy Alliance:
“This is the first time I feel like the wind
is at my back and not in my face.”

Foes of legalization argue that already-
rampant pot use by adolescents would
worsen if adults could smoke at will.

Even the most hopeful marijuana
activists doubt nationwide decriminal-
ization is imminent, but they see the
debate evolving dramatically and antici-
pate fast-paced change on the state level.

“For the most part, what we’ve seen
over the past 20 years has been incre-
mental,” said Norm Stamper, a former
Seattle police chief now active with
Law Enforcement Against Prohibition.
“What we’ve seen in the past six
months is an explosion of activity,
fresh thinking, bold statements and
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“What we’ve seen in the
past six months is an
explosion of activity, fresh
thinking, bold statements
and penetrating ques-
tions.”
Norm SStamper, fformer SSeattle ppolice
chief nnow aactive wwith LLaw EEnforcement
Against PProhibition

Bartlett school turns 100
How To Get There

Coming from the Temple-Belton area take Interstate
35 south to Salado, getting off at exit No. 285 – Thomas
Arnold Road.

Turn left on Thomas Arnold Road, crossing the free-
way, and go to Main Street.

Turn right on Main Street and go south to the inter-
change with FM 2268.

Turn left on FM 2268 and go to Holland.
Turn right on Texas 95 and travel south to Bartlett.
In Bartlett turn right on West Bell Street and go three

blocks.
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Former Little River-Academy volunteer
firefighter faces allegations of abuse

Council undecided about a possible ban on
members conducting business with the city
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Sequel ssecrets
Shia LaBeouf spills some plot
spoilers from the ‘Transformers:
Revenge of the Fallen’ 
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